
TRANSRITE SOW ULTRA
focus on pre-farrowing

What is TransRite Sow Ultra?

A specially formulated topdress designed to provide the 
proper cation-anion balance in sows due to farrow.

What are the benefits of TransRite Sow Ultra?

     •   Improved muscle contraction – resulting in less        
          farrowing stress

     •   Lower stillborn rate due to improved farrowing ease

     •   Sows eat better after farrowing which improves milk              
          production resulting in pigs with more vigor

     •   Increased weaning weight due to greater milk   
          production

 

How do I feed TransRite Sow Ultra?

Topdress 1 scoop (25 gms) per sow per day for 3 days 
before farrowing.

  

Why TransRite Sow Ultra?

Why not protect your investment? Gain .5 pigs/litter on 
sows that face less stress, improved feed intake and 
greater milk production when fed TransRite Sow Ultra.
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What is SecoSorb?
SecoSorb is a high quality ready-to-use moisture absorbent 
that can be used on newborn pigs to quickly dry them off and 
prevent chilling.

What are the benefits of SecoSorb?
     •   Conserves body heat of newborn piglets – decreases  
          risk of chilling                         

     •   Reduces environmental moisture, which reduces the  
          likelihood of bacterial growth

     •   Absorbs more than its own weight in water. Drying  
          of wet surfaces reduces chance of injury to the                      
 animal/caretaker 

     •   Animal friendly - all ingredients classified as GRAS             
          (Generally Regarded As Safe)

How do I use SecoSorb?
Hold newborn piglets over a container and vigorously rub SecoSorb on 
the pig from the neck to the tail until the pig is dry. 

Sprinkle SecoSorb on comfort mats and/or flooring to soak up moisture 
due to scouring, urination or water. 

Why SecoSorb?
Thermal images taken of newborn pigs show how fast they lose body 
heat and how long it takes them to recover. Pigs dried with SecoSorb 
had higher body temps and nursed sows quicker than pigs left to dry 
on their own. 
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Piglet treated with SecoSorb          
30 minutes post-farrowing

Piglet left to air-dry 
30 minutes post-farrowing

SECOSORB
focus on farrowing


